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Semi Automatic Twin Tub Washing Machine  

 

Healthy washing, pure life. Clean and protect 

clothes with high standard. Semi automatic twin 

tub washing machine have large capacity, good 

cabinet, no matter how many clothes are not a 

problem, easy to handle at one time. Semi 

automatic twin tub washing machine have two 

motors, two hearts. Quality motor is used for 

dehydration and washing, with stable and powerful 

power and clean clothes. 

 

 

Product Description 

As for aggressive price ranges, we believe that you will be searching far and wide for 

anything that can beat us. We can easily state with absolute certainty that for such 

high-quality at such price ranges we're the lowest around for Special Design for China 5kg 

Semi Automatic Twin Tub Washing Machine, We just not only offer the good quality to our 

clients, but more even important is our greatest support along with the competitive cost. 

Special Design for China Washing Machine and Twin Tub Washing Machine price, Our 

monthly output is more than 5000pcs. Now we have set up a strict quality control system. 

Please feel free to contact us for further information. We hope that we can establish 

long-term business relationships with you and carry out business on a mutually beneficial 

basis. We've been and will likely be always trying our best to serve you. 

 

Healthy washing, pure life. Clean and protect clothes with high standard. Semi automatic 

twin tub washing machine have large capacity, good cabinet, no matter how many clothes 

are not a problem, easy to handle at one time. Semi automatic twin tub washing 

machine have two motors, two hearts. Quality motor is used for dehydration and washing, 

with stable and powerful power and clean clothes. Energy saving and water saving, high 

efficiency motor adopts higher standard, energy saving and environmental protection is 

better, water and electricity saving are more efficient 

  

Moedel: XPB50-2008S(55FS) 

Wash Capacity: 5.0 Kg 

Spin Capacity: 2.5 Kg 

Wash Power: 250 W 

Spin Power: 150 W 

Voltage: 110V/60Hz  ~  220V/50Hz 

Product Size: 625*385*700mm 

Packing Size: 645*405*720mm 

https://www.cn-sandie.com/semi-automatic-twin-tub-washing-machine.html
https://www.cn-sandie.com/semi-automatic-twin-tub-washing-machine.html
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N.W./G.W.: 14.2/16.0 KG 

MOQ/40HQ Container: 370 PCS 

  

Product Features 

1. Semi automatic twin tub washing machine have large capacity, good cabinet, no matter 

how many clothes are not a problem, easy to handle at one time. 

 

 

2. Semi automatic twin tub washing machine have two motors, two hearts. Quality motor 

is used for dehydration and washing, with stable and powerful power and clean clothes. 

 

 

3. Semi automatic twin tub washing machine energy saving and water saving, high 

efficiency motor adopts higher standard, energy saving and environmental protection is 

better, water and electricity saving are more efficient 

 

 

4. Semi automatic twin tub washing machine washing and dehydration can be carried out 

at the same time, and the partition design can avoid cross infection. 

 

 

5. During dehydration, the water inlet will continue to enter water, and impact the clothes 

to form spray rinsing. When dehydrating, the detergent residue can be removed more 

quickly and the washing speed can be accelerated. 

 

 

6. Super clean washing, strong water flow. The upgraded streamlined wave wheel forms 

strong water flow with special turning stop. Semi automatic twin tub washing machine can 

lift and turn clothes in 360 degrees to reduce wear and tear while ultra clean laundry. 

 

 

7. Semi automatic twin tub washing machine easy to operate, easy to operate, easy to 

operate, easy to design, easy to use by the elderly and children. 
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FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 
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9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 


